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THE MESSENGER.

There ia a stranger at the gate,
With forehead like the dawn.

No Idle word from him la heard.
He beckons beckons on.

He waves me to the distant
hills

A moment and is Cone.

II.
Bo fweet to dream the valley's

dreams.
To breathe the Joy that fills

The music of the singing
streams

W here life with beauty thrills.
But evermore this word is heard:

The hills! The hills! The
hills!"

III.
And so rise and follow.

Nor know the ways tread,
To promise of the Morning

To sunsets, rapture-red- !

Tarewell the flower-fai-r valleys
Life to the heights Is led.

F. L. Stanton.

been spending as much as $300,000,-00- 0

a n n uallj
Savin $300,000,000. t r a v e 1 1 n g

timejvate

intolerable.

affairs private busi
any increase in

Providing an
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only

dollar needlessly
agree spend

needlessly every every year.

the way
Consequently introduced

before legislature increase
number by adding

eifcht Judges annual of
each be

would $32,-00- 0

not merely one
for to

EAST

any necessity such Increase
Mate rxpenwes? Judging from local

condition there is Judge

this let probably the
docket regularly of Judge east

ern Oregon. our court keep up

with ita work and ara
heard. Elsewhere eastern Oregon

It la said, there are Judges who do

than month of real work
year. If It desirable make

any change why enlarge some of

districts there little lit-

igation else detail those Judges

work where It more con-geste-

It the view of East Oregonlan

there earthly reason eight

circuit Judges in Oregon and if

that bill is adopted the people w ill be

getting a queer brand of economj

from legislature.

Before gathering St. Louis

an. 22, Secretary of Commerce Red-fiel- d

made answer
Rloeking some criticisms James J.

Hill had made the

J ship purchase He

effectively disposed of claim made

,that this government to purchase
and operate ships might cause Inter-

national entanglements reading
'an official communication from the
British government, made through the
English ambassador, saying Greal

Britain has no objections to the pur- -

m chase by the American government

of German ships use In trade with

.South America, secretary also

made the announcement that the

A eminent has been
ships and French ships

offered English
they are

wanted.
As pointed by Secretary Red- -

field the ship purchase bill up

cause realizes that
It necessary our prosperity that
American products be moved even If

the government has do the work

self. He gave data showing private

shipping concerns have cancelled con- -

tracts and have advanced ocean rates
from per cent, without any

ijust cause, thus raising havoc with

It estimated that Americans have our commerce neutral countries.
Answering other points secre-

tary gave figures showing

Panama Steamship owned by

that government not a failure has

such travel Is Impossible our globe been asserted by advocates of the rs

will have to devote their shipping interests, but a sue-t- o

seeing the United States and other' cess even from a dividend standpoint

sections the American continent The secretary aptly described

This fact together with the big expo- - situation when he said the United

ition In San Francisco may serva to States In the position a mercan-brin- g

sightseers westward never j tile house that relies upon its com-befor- e.

But wherever they go the Petitors for a delivery system. It
money will be spent in America and, a precarious arrangement at the best

situation not to be overlooked "ith war ,n progress the plan

those who wish get a line on

future business prospects. The coun- - At present the greatest obstacle

try cannot fall benefit through the full return of prosperity In this

saving $300,000,000 has been losing country consists in the lack of ship-eac- h

year through a hole in its pocket PlnR facilities enable to take
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tactics they should be able to defeat

the bill the republican party will

have much to answer for In the next

election.

The preident In his
speech very wisely the

slogan of the cham-"Bu- y

It Now." ber of commerce of

that city, "If you are
going to buy It buy it now." This
expresses an Immediate need of the

The COSY

Battl

TODAY
THE

f Ol --
1 1

or rn on
In Four Parts

The most realistic battle scenes
ever shown. A powerful, thrilling
drama of war and adventure, with a ro-

mantic love running through the plot.
Taken on the actual battle ground where
one of the greatest conflicts of the war was
fought.

Adults 10c Children 5c
j rrTT7 . ,
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government

presidential
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story
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I'o:ton Herald. If John Jones, who
has the money and wants a lint and 3
a coat and some roofing and a new '

atove. will only buy them now. he 3
will set a dozen of the unemployed at "3
work, and they will begin with their 3
earntnRB to give other people employ, j k
ment. and so the fructifying stream :

'
will percolate through all strata of the
community. Of course, those who are ?3
actually suffering will presumably 3
not be called to the benches, but the'
long-distan- effects differ not great-

ly from this. The high-grad- e artisan.
now on half time, "feels poor," and
is holding his own demands in check.
With John Jones' order this feeling
will be dissipated, and the high-grad- e

artisan will make the purchases and
do the things which tend toward a

normal market and normal conditions
and the ball of prosperity will begin
to roll. It seems to be starting. And
the way to do It Is by "buying now''
whatever you may soon need.

The robbery of William Townsend
on Cottonwood street Monday night
Indicates people are not much safer
here than In the wild and wooly east;
we cannot stand for that.

The state senate does not want peo-

ple to learn who the lobbyists are and
who they represent.

The Spaniards wont take Part in the
Panama canal celebration for fear
Dewey will be "there.

When they get the wireless alrshlpi
working, 'then look out for some

SLOGANS OF SUCCESS

Let your light shine but CAU-
TIOUSLY. Sometimes a brilliantly il-

luminated entrance means a dark
exit

Don't consider your competitor more
stupid than YOURSELF until you
have PROVED it. Sometimes it Is-

n't so.
Tallt ISN'T CHEAP when you say

the wrong thing or too much.
EXPERIENCE does no good to the

man who regards It merely as mis-
fortune.

The man who Is WEDDED to his
work Is usually the father of RE
SULTS.

THIS MA Y ENTER TAIN

JABBER WOCK.

The bad bazoo can split the air
And rumple up the sky;

The wild wangdoodle In its lair
Gives yells that terrify.

But we have little fear of those
When, scooting down the way

Upon Its twenty thousand toes,
With fire Just spouting from Its nose,
The growling guessiegardner goes

all day!

The proud pazazza makes us pause
Within the side-sho- w tent;

Uron the Jabberwock's red Jaws
Our eye's In awe are bent

But what's a mere pazazza's puff
(Although that breath can slay)

When, with its gullet spouting guff
(His larynx being rubber tough),
The growling guessiegardner gruff

Goes gussylng all day?

The mad magoozlum roves the main
And swallows up the ships;

The savage squonkus gives us palnjropean
ith its one thousand grips.

But they seem Mother Peace's chums
'When, with Its warlike neigh.

With teeth In Its gums
And ears that beat like muffled drums
The horrid guessiegardner comes

all day!
John O'Keefe In the New Tork
World.

MI CH AI( A BOLT NOTHING.
(Wall Street Journal.)

California has 101,361,000 acres of
land. A ypar or more ago the peo-

ple of the state stampeded to pass a
law which violated the treaty obllga
tions of the United States with Ja-
pan. The Justification was that the
Japanese were grabbing lands of the
Golden Gate state at an alarming rate.
But what are the facts. The Japanese
have been acquiring ' land for ten
years and own 12.726 acres and
have under lease 17 598 acres. It Is
figured that it would take 84,450
years and a few months more for the
Japanese to get possession of the state
of California at the present rate.
There is nothing like facts to put at
reht groundless fears.

KKECUTIVE SALARIES.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

When you reflect that the Amerl- -

NO SWEET I"OTATOES.
(Chicago Herald.)

We'd march through
thsn Poland at this time year.

CASTORIA
Por Infant and Children.

Hie Kind Yea Have Always Bough?
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In the general opportunity the Eu- -

war

now

has brought the United

States to increase its South American

trade, and, at the same time, to knit
bonds of interest between Itself and
the twenty South American republics,
the of the Caribbean form
vitally increasing phase. It is pecul-
iarly desirable that the Panama canal

most Important national Investment,
shall be surrounded by prosperous
countries, possessing stable and friend
ly governments. William Joseph
Showalter, In survey made for the
National Geographic Society, points
out that Central America is of great
potential richness: that It deserves
much from the deter
mlnatlon on the part of United States
business to expand in Latin-Americ- a,

and that good government alone Is

needful to turn this region Into one
of the earth's most favored. He
writes:

"Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Cu-

ba and the neighboring Islands are
rich In natural resources almost be-

yond Imagination. Nowhere else
In the world has nature been more
bountiful In blessings than in the
Caribbean region. Everything that
her treasure house holds has been be- -,

stowed here with lavish hand. As
someone has said: 'If you tickle the
ground with hoe It smiles back with

mn nnnl selected Woodrow Wilson yam.' Some of these lands are nu
t.oi- - hoc arA no v him too. tnn pl with wonderful plenty. Others
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lion nun n venr whiin th kino- - of Tta-la- re in wretched poverty, in travel
if.ri rnnt hia iiitin onnntrv ii.000 .ilng through them one Is Impressed

fact prosperity abides
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rather
of

the
;ig

her

with the that

with misrule.
"Honduras, poor, badly administer-

ed and undeveloped, is, nevertheless,
blessed beyond measure In natural re-

sources. It has vast deposits of min-

erals untold thousands of acres of the
finest tropical fruit and vegetable
lands of the world, and great areas of
magnificent coffee and grazing lands.
With a stable government It must be-

come a land of plenty. Salvador,
across tho bordur, Is prosperous. Al-

though containing only 7225 square
miles, it supports nearly 2,000,000
people in comfort and returns a bal-

ance of trade of about $3,600,000 a
year. Nicaragua, like Honduras, Is
a poor land, teeming with resources
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That question is in the quality of your

Don't be fooled by INFERIOR STOCK!

WHEN you can
Stick
get the

ESTI.0D

don't
printer

who is reliable. We always give best
quality for your money and guarantee
to please.

We intend always to pursue this policy and to
continue to deserve your patronage

phone 1

and we will call for your next printing order

EAST OREGONIAN

WHAT PANAMA CANAL MEANS TO LATIN AMERICA

counties

revolutions, undeveloped, unset-

tled hopeless.
Costa Rica, Cuba, Panama

Dominican republic, possessing
marvelously productive orchard
farm lands, wealthy their outputs

sugar, tropical fruits, coffee
various cabinet woods, every prepara-
tion being made advantage

trade opportunities these
countries expect derive from
Panama canal. Everywhere
Carrluean countries there anticipa-
tion canal going bring

great stream capital devel-
opment purposes,
unprecedented growth expansion

result. aiding these countries
realize their expectations,
States only

field products
strengthen community interest

neighbors gate, whose
lands surround vitulity Important
canal.

"United States already large
growing share trade

Caribbean lands. Guatemala,
duras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Pana-
ma, Cuba, Dominican republic
Haiti Imports from United
States represent than one-ha- lf

Imports countries.
greater export

these countries Unlteu
States. great trade competitors

country markets
South America Great Brit-
ain Germany, their competl

never effective Carib-
bean lands farther
south.

"The total foreign trade South)
America valued $2,-86- 4,

876,244. While large
proportion population,
other hand decidedly small

comparison volume for-
eign trade many other countries
(being little larger than
Holland), possibilities shown

statement when South
America becomes large
capita buyer markets
world Cuba today, de-

mand imports worth $2,000,000,000
annually, when much

capita Cuba today.
export business worth

$2,250,000,000 annually.
backward South America

best,
the

is in its foreign trade, It Is by no
means as backward as Central Amer-
ica. The volume of the exports of the
six countries which constitute Central
America Is smaller In proportion to
area than those of any other regldn of
like size and resources In the new
world. How small It actually Is may
bo Illustrated by another comparison
with Cuba's foreign trade. Having
a population five times as great as
that of Cuba, the six Central Ameri-
can states buy only a third as much
In the markets of the world as the
Island republic; and they sell only
one-four- th ns much as Cuba.

"Their per capita Imports, there-
fore, are only about th as
largo as thoso of Cuba, and their per-capi- ta

exports only th as
large. Yet no one thinks that Cuba
has reached tho fullness of Its possl
blllttes, and no one believes that Cen
tral America, once It becomes fully
developed, will fall to show a larger
foreign trade per capita than Cuba
shows today."

THE IME-FE- D IMG.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

"Charles Spray, a farmer near here
marketed a pig In this
city today which weighed 450 pounds.
At birth the pig was a weakling and
was raised In the Spray home, where
It was fed pies, cakes and other food
from the family table. Tho pig was
totally bling because of flesh that had
grown down over Its eyes; and It had
not stood on Its feet for two months."

(Correspondence from Columbus,
Ind.)

Slowly, but surely, the true nature
of the pig Is being revealed. The Im-

pression used to be that the hog's ap-

petite needed no encouragement and
that his health needed no protection.
"As healthy as a pig," Is, In all coun
tries, an accepted figure of speech.
"The digestion of a hog" and "the
appetite of a hog" referred for a long
time to the supposed facts that were
unchallenged.

Hog raisers will not he content to
know that a pig fed up-
on pie weighed 460 pounds, couldn't
walk and couldn't see, and didn't
care, so lonjf as the pie held out.
They will want to know how many
pies a day are required to produce
such remarkable results, and wheth-
er or not It Is necessary to keep the
pig In tho dining room. Would it
bo ns agreeable to him In tho spare
room or the parlor If the dining room
Is used by the family as a living room
and nursery and Is crowded? And

ETGTIT PAGES.
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what Is the coat, per ton, of factory
Pies, such as city eat habitual-
ly and farmers eat occasionally at
quick lunch places, and will a hog
eat that kind of pies?

WHERE TREITSCUKE TAUGHT.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Since the world Is pretty well
agreed that the teachings of Trelt-schk- e

aro largey responsible for the
present war, there Is a certain his-
toric Justice in the raid of the French
aviators on Freiburg. For It was In
Freiburg that Treltschke did much of
his techlng. He was appointed by
the government of Baden deputy pro-
fessor of political science there In
1S63. His lectures attracted great at
tentlon, not In the university but
In tho town, by their fiery eloquence
and fertility of thought. the
philosophical lectures of Prof. Berg-so- n

of today, they Interested women
as well as men, and the ladles of Frlo-bur- g

learned the deaf and dumb al-

phabet for his benefit. Fbr Trlet-Bch- ka

wns quite deaf for the greater
part of his life. It was in Freiburg
that Treltschke met the woman who
afterward became his wife.

No Eithor.
There are no vacations In the

school of experience.

Quickly Relieves
Without Distress

The congestion of waste and
refuse from the stomach, ferment-
ing In the bowels, generates pois-
onous gases that occasion distress
and Invite serious Illness. Health
and comfort demand that this n

bo speedily relieved and the
foul mass expelled.

The well-found- objection most
people have to the violence of ca-

thartic- and purgative agents ts
overcome by using the combination
of slmplo laxative herbs with pep-
sin that Is sold in drug stores under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
I'epsln. A dose at night brings re-
let next morning, without discom-
fort or Inconvenience. A free trial:
bottle ran be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 452 Washing-
ton St., Montlccllo, Ills.
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